Smith & DeShields, Inc.
Beauty is in the Details!
maintaining the integrity of a building. Any weakness in the
system can cause damage to the home. Choose from exotic
woods, fiberglass and stainless steel doors, interior or
exterior, simple or fancy, you’ll find it at Smith & DeShields.
Custom capabilities include a full millwork shop with several
custom lines. Upgrade an entryway to protect and beautify
any residence and reflect the dramatic effect that today’s
architects and builders demand.
Exquisite, bold and distinctive lines of hardware will
enhance the look, choose from major manufacturers –
Baldwin, Ashley Norton, Omnia, Schlage, Rocky Mountain,
and Emtek – to name a few.

S

mith & DeShields, Inc., a family-owned architectural
supply business opened its doors in Boca Raton, Florida in
1957 and has since opened showrooms in Jupiter and
Naples, Florida. A supplier of residential interior and exterior
doors, hollow metal, hardware, custom millwork and
mouldings to contractors for all commercial and residential
construction and renovation projects, tenant build-outs and
improvements (standard hollow metal to extreme upscale
millwork and decorative hardware) are a specialty.
Additionally, Smith & DeShields’ experienced sales staff is
widely known as the best in the industry and work with clients
from conception through completion, giving special attention
to detail regarding individual requirements, budget and time
constraints.
Current with the latest styles and trends, Smith & DeShields
has one of the largest in-stock moulding inventories in South
Florida, consisting of over 330 different profiles. You will find
mouldings of any kind, size, design, and material – crown,
chair rails, medallions, domes, niches, corbels, accents,
embossed and carved wood and distinctive foam, as well as a
complete selection of poplar, LDF, and finger-joint mouldings.
“Our In-Stock Moulding catalog,” says Dan Wright, general
sales manager, “is a valuable resource for the trade. Available
on-line with the ability to download various moulding profiles
in CAD format directly into the plans of architects and
builders, every product in the catalog is available and ready to
be delivered directly to any jobsite.”
Due to the hurricanes that afflicted Florida in the past two
years, building codes are changing and products must be
updated to meet Florida State and “Miami-Dade” approved
guidelines. “Impact-rated” is an important feature" says Wright.
"Smith & DeShields has selections that meet these
requirements." When installing an impact-rated system (door,
frame and hardware), the system’s strength is crucial in

Decorative bath and kitchen fixtures are also available at
their Boca location, featuring products from popular
manufacturers such as Toto, Porcher, Hangsgrohe, Rohl,
Robern, St. Thomas Creations, THG, Legacy, Jado,
Watermark, Americh, Maax, American Whirlpool, as well as
kitchen products from Franke, Blanco and Oliveri.
A prime example of the quality and service is evidenced by
a project that Smith & DeShields serviced for an expansion
of a large Miami financial institution. “Smith & DeShields
supplied all the doors, mouldings and trim work with a
specific requirement to match the exotic wood doors and
intricate mouldings,” says Wright. “Upon completion, it was
impossible to recognize the doors, mouldings & trim
supplied by Smith & DeShields from the originals.”
No other showroom features the unparalleled service and
selection of architectural products, many of them local
exclusives to Smith & DeShields.
Visit Smith & DeShields at www.smithanddeshields.com
or any one of their showrooms:
165 NW 20th Street, Boca Raton, Florida
Phone: 561-395-0808 or 1-800-741-0808
1460 Park Lane South, Jupiter, Florida
Phone: 561-427-0808
2360 Trade Center Way, Naples, Florida
Phone: 239-591-2224 or 1-800-791-2224

